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During his formation in the French Seminary in Rome, Marcel Lefebvre had performed the duties of the 
first master of ceremonies. And so he insisted that these liturgical ceremonies should be in keeping with the 
Roman norms.  

Roman liturgy 
His teacher, Fr. Joseph Haegy, did not hesitate to declare that “the 
piety of a priest is measured by his fidelity to the rubrics,” for there is 
nothing insignificant in the liturgy. This however is not “rubricism”: 
at Solemn or Pontifical Masses or in sung Vespers, and at Benedic-
tion as well, it is a matter of singing the glory of God and receiving 
graces from the Redeemer. 

Hours of the breviary in common, in Latin 
Starting in the second year in Fribourg, the seminarians themselves 
asked Archbishop Lefebvre to replace the prayers of St. Sulpice (a model seminary in France), which until 
then had been required in the house, with some hours of the breviary recited in common, particularly sung 
Compline in the evening before grand silence. His Excellency joyfully agreed. 

Living Tradition 
Archbishop Lefebvre wanted his priests to lead a liturgical life. That does not mean a spiritual life along 
with some liturgy; it means the liturgy nourishing the life of the Society’s members. One must meditate on 
the texts of the liturgy, which is, according to Dom Prosper Gueranger, “tradition at the highest degree of 
its power and solemnity”. Christmas Matins, the Tenebrae of the Sacred Triduum, sung in Gregorian chant, 
delighted the founder’s mind; he wanted that same grace for his sons. 

Love for ceremonies and Gregorian chant 
“The members of the Society will nourish their spirituality at the sources of living water that the Church 
offers them in the holy liturgy, an incomparable source of wisdom, faith, graces, of ascetical and mystical 
life. They will cultivate their love of the ceremonies, the singing, Gregorian chant, they will neglect noth-
ing pertaining to the beauty of the place of worship, of the objects intended for worship, [they will take 
great care] of the sacristy, and of everything connected with the administration of the sacra-
ments.” (Statutes of the priestly Society of St. Pius X). 



Liturgical Place 

Our opposition to the Novus Ordo Missae is based upon the fact 
that its departure from Catholic theology renders it unworthy 
for divine worship. This does not mean, however, that all Mass-
es celebrated in the Tridentine Rite automatically have the dig-
nity which is due to divine worship; it depends how they are 
celebrated and how the faithful assist at such Masses. This digni-
ty and honour of the liturgy depend upon our attitude, gestures, 
words and actions as well the place where the liturgy is cele-
brated and the materials employed. Holy Mother Church has 
given us not only theological definitions and liturgical rubrics 
for its rites, but also rules, guidance and monitions in order to 
guarantee the dignity of divine worship. Perhaps, one might be 
tempted to consider these rules as less important in comparison 
with the theological issues, but to do so would be a mistake 
because all the “little” rules and guidance of the Church are 
nothing less than the theological expressions of the hon-our due 
to God. The cleanliness and order of the building, the vest-
ments, linens, altar, chalices, ciborium, etc. all play a part in the 
dignity of divine worship. And the responsibility for all these 
things falls on both the priest and the faithful. The Church gives 
particular attention to the altar, the sanctuary and every item 
used directly for the celebration of the Mass. The altar cloths 
and linens should always be perfectly clean and without tears or 
holes. It is surprising to see the attention that we give to our 
own body and clothes in order to look presentable (indeed, it 
could be a duty of justice to honour others, our job, our compa-
ny, etc.). How much more attention should we give to Our 
Lord? Why be so attached to the Latin Mass if we do not give 
the example of dignity in the liturgy? Liturgical vestments 
should be repaired if broken and cleaned if stained. The sacred 
vessels, such as the chalice, the ciborium or the paten for the 
communion should be fully gilded, because God deserves the 
best. 

The altar and the sanctuary: they are the most sacred places 
where the sacrifice takes place and where we have the real di-
vine presence. Consequently, they should never be used for 
storage of anything (candlesticks, altar cards, etc.), even be-
tween the Masses. Would we keep under our dining table the 
water, food and dishes for the next meal? If we don’t do it for 
ourselves, why to do it for the holiest place on earth? Unfortu-
nately, because of the actual circumstances of the general apos-
tasy inside the Church we are often obliged to celebrate the 
Mass in places that are far from ideal, but precisely because of 
this situation, we should be even more careful to make up for 
what is lacking through no fault of our own. Some residents of 
Saint Saviour’s House are giving an excellent example by clean-
ing the brass of the church once a month. I am very grateful and 
pleased with such a “zeal for the house of God”. Can some faith-
ful follow this example? 

Participants 

Also let us consider that the liturgy, and especially the Mass, is 
not a personal, private or national devotion. Regrettably, too 
many people have their own opinion about every part of the 
liturgy. Many stand up or kneel down whenever they think that 
it should be done, some sing, some yawn, some dream, some 
stretch back and hands, etc. 

What is more, sometimes this individualistic spirit is defended 
on the grounds of fidelity to Tradition. Some think that in the 
SSPX we follow the French way of doing things, on account of 
Archbishop Lefebvre being French. Others take the practices of 
their old parish as their unique reference; some make reference 
to past persecutions, others pretend to defend national customs 
against an informed understanding of the liturgy, Church histo-
ry, principles and rules. We could well be accused of having 
“liturgy a la carte”, rather than a harmonious and disciplined 
public devotion of the One Catholic (universal) Church. 

For this reason, our founder asked us to follow the liturgical 
rules, explanation and way of doing things according to the lit-
urgy professors Haegy and Stercky: “It is because it is done that 
way in Rome” and we are Roman Catholic, and we belong to 
the same institution: the priestly Society of Saint Pius X. Arch-
bishop Lefebvre frequently insisted upon the attachment due to 
Rome, the eternal Rome, guardian of the faith; the liturgy is an 
external sign of this attachment. 

Pope Pius XII in the encyclical Mystici Corporis, teaches us 
about the liturgy with the following words: 

The worship rendered by the Church to God must be, in its entirety, 
interior as well as exterior… The chief element of divine worship must 
be interior … The Sacred Liturgy requires, however, that both elements 

Dignity of the Liturgy 

Rev. Fr. Philippe Pazat 

 

Every faithful of the Society of Saint Pius X should have and show a special love for the liturgy. 



be intimately linked with each other … The Church has further used 
her right of control over liturgical observance to protect the purity of 
divine worship against abuse from dangerous and imprudent innovations 
introduced by private individuals and particulars churches … when 
usages and customs had become increasingly prevalent and exaggerated 
… Therefore, they are to be praised who with the idea of getting the 

Christian people to take part more easily and more fruitfully in the 
Mass strive to make them familiar with the Roman missal… 

May our faithful be the best example of fidelity to the spirit of 
the Society of Saint Pius X and the Church, particularly in mat-
ters of liturgy. 

Confession—At the very beginning of confession, there of-
ten is a little bit of confusion. Indeed, because the penitent 
waits patiently without opening his mouth, the priest initiates 
the rite and gives him the 'welcome' blessing with the words 
"Dominus sit in corde tuo, etc." ("May the Lord be in your 
heart and on your lips that you may properly confess all your 
sins. In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost".) And then the faitful says: "Bless me, Father, for I 
have sinned". But he's just been blessed by the priest! 
Hence, the proper order is the following: 1/ The faithful asks 
for the blessing; 2/ The priest gives it with the already quoted 
words; 3/ The faithful signs himself; 4/ The faithful begins his 
confession ("My last confession was... Since then, I have com-
mitted the following sins..."). 

 

Consecration—Up to the Middle Ages, there was no eleva-
tion after Consecration. There was only what liturgists call the 
“minor elevation”, at the end of the Canon, just before the Pater 
Noster. In order for the faithful to see the elevation of the Host, 
the Church decided to introduce the "major elevation" of both 
Host and Chalice, after the Consecration. It is therefore mean-
ingless to bow the head at the very moment of the elevation. In 
order to keep the spirit of the Church, imitate the priest’s ges-
ture: when he genuflects and adores Our Lord really present, 
bow your head; when he elevates the Host/Chalice and gazes at 
It, do likewise.  
 

Postures at High Mass—Although there is no unified set of 
rules pertaining to the proper postures at Mass (especially re-
garding Low Mass), let us focus on the High Mass and establish a 
few common rules for the faithful, based on sound principles 
and broad practice. 
STAND When the priest comes in and leaves the chapel. Out of 
respect. Liturgy has precedence over private devotions. 
STAND Asperges.  
KNEEL Prayers at the foot of the altar. 
STAND At the end of the said prayers, when the priest climbs 
up to the altar. It is the time Kyrie is sung. As a general rule, one 
sings standing. 
SIT For the Epistle and the Offertory. (In some places, people 
also sit if the priest sits for Gloria and Credo.) 
STAND For both Gospels . Out of respect for the Word of 
God. 
STAND Every time the priest sings "Dominus vobiscum" and 
expects you to answer "Et cum spiritu tuo". 
STAND At the beginning of the Preface ("Per omnia saecula 
saeculorum") and during the whole singing of the Sanctus. 

KNEEL For the consecration. It is a mark of faith in the real 
Presence and of adoration of our Blessed Lord. Remain kneeling 
till the Pater Noster.  
STAND From the introduction of the Pater Noster ("Per omnia 
saecula saeculorum") till the end of the singing of the Agnus 
Dei. One sings standing. 
KNEEL To prepare yourself for communion and upon recep-
tion of Our Lord in your heart. 
 

More on this can be read here http://fsspx.uk/en/attendance-
and-participation-mass (article of Fr. Simoulin) and here 
https://web.archive.org/web/20160405095302/http://
canonsregular.com/files/latin-class/
Understanding+when+to+kneel+sit+and+stand+v+24.pdf 
(thorough study of the rubrics, based on the works of famous 
liturgists Fortescue, O'Connell and Reid). 
 

Domine non sum dignus—Immediately before commun-
ion, are to be said the following words: "Domine, non sum dig-
nus ut intres sub tectum meum, etc." ("Lord, I am not worthy 
that Thou shouldst under my roof, but say one word and my 
soul shall be cured"). Who is supposed to recite this beautiful 
prayer? The priest? In fact, the priest has already said it half pri-
vately (that's when the server rings the bell one, two, then three 
times) before eating the Body an then drinking the Blood of 
Christ. The words "Domine non sum dignus" are said once 
more, however, as a preparatory prayer before the communion 
of the faithful. That is why, although the priest must recite that 
prayer, since Pope Pius XII, rubrics (De musica sacra et sacra litur-
gia, 31,6) allow faithful to say these words with the priest. This 
is commonly done in Society chapels because it makes perfect 
sense and because it is the perfect liturgical preparation for 
communion.  

"Liturgical corner" 
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FRI 
1 July 

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD 
7.15am—Low Mass  

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

TUE 
19 July 

SAT 
2 July 

VISITATION OF THE BVM 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

ST. JEROME EMILLIANI 
7.15am—Low Mass  
5.30pm—Low Mass  

WED 
20 July 

SUN 
3 July 

7TH  SUNDAY  AFTER PENTECOST 
8.30am—Rosary  

9.00am—Sung Mass 

ST. LAWRENCE OF BRINDISI 
7.15am—Low Mass  

4.50pm—Rosary & Benediction 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

THU 
21 July 

MON 
4 July No Mass 

ST. MARY MAGDALENE 
7.15am—Low Mass  
5.30pm—Low Mass  

FRI 
22 July 

TUE 
5 July 

ST. ANTHONY MARY ZACCARIA 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

ST. APOLLINARIS 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

SAT 
23 July 

WED 
6 July 

FERIA 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

10TH  SUNDAY  AFTER PENTECOST 
8.30am—Rosary  

9.00am—Sung Mass 

SUN 
24 July 

THU 
7 July 

SS. CYRIL & METHODIUS 
4.50pm—Rosary & Benediction 

5.30pm—Low Mass  

ST. JAMES 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

MON 
25 July 

FRI 
8 July 

ST. ELIZABETH 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

ST. ANNE 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

TUE 
26 July 

SAT 
9 July 

OUR LADY ON SATURDAY 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

FERIA 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

WED 
27 July 

SUN 
10 July 

8TH  SUNDAY  AFTER PENTECOST 
8.30am—Rosary  

9.00am—Sung Mass 

SS. NAZARIUS & CELSUS 
7.15am—Low Mass  

4.50pm—Rosary & Benediction 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

THU 
28 July 

11-16 
July 

No Mass 
ST. MARTHA 

5.30pm—Low Mass  
FRI 

29 July 

SUN 
17 July 

9TH  SUNDAY  AFTER PENTECOST 
8.30am—Rosary  

9.00am—Sung Mass 

OUR LADY ON SATURDAY 
5.30pm—Low Mass  

SAT 
30 July 

MON 
18 July 

No Mass 
11TH  SUNDAY  AFTER PENTECOST 

5.30pm—Rosary  
6.00pm—Low Mass 

SUN 
31 July 

    

    

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Mutations: Ear ly August, Fr . Noronha will be transfer red to Vasai (India) and Brother  Francis likewise to 
Palayamkottai (India), end of July. Only one priest will stay at the priory, Fr. Wailliez or Fr. Loschi. 
 
Priests’ Presence: Fr . Stehlin (7-10/7); Fr. Wailliez (1-6/7; 19-22/7; 25-28/7); Fr. Noronha (19/7-3/8). 
 
Visiting Priests : French SSPX pr iest Fr . Du Chazaud, stationed in Tynong (Ausralia), will celebrate the H. Sacr ifice of 
the Mass on Sunday, 17 July.  


